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Projects Under Construction
We have a number of projects currently under construction across
North America and our first New Zealand project is being raised
www.canadiantimberframes.com/wanaka
Alain Lizotte Construction are making great progress on the stunning
Memphremagog Lake project in Quebec.
www.canadiantimberframes.com/memphremagog

MEMPHREMAGOG LAKE HOUSE

WANAKA SWISS CHALET

A Time Of Extreme Change
As we continue to navigate the change that
is before us, we see increased adoption to
new behaviors and businesses becoming
more agile when forced with quick change.

We have recently seen the importance of
creating our home as our sanctuary – when
forced to spend so much time in a space
brings a new sense of how important our
home is to not only our health (both menThe ‘next normal’ has started to emerge
tal & physical) but can create either a sense
before us with daily uncertainty and change, of peace or stress through material, floor
high levels of anxiety, consumers are indicat- plan, natural light & acoustics.
ing they will adapt long-term behaviors that
will last beyond COVID-19; switching to
We have seen accelerated shifts to those
new brands because of accessibility, reducinterested in designing their ‘new’ home; a
ing in person activities; businesses creating
shift in buying markets where people are
safe workspaces for each & every employee looking to more remote locations that
every day of the year; adapting new best
offer them the space they don’t have today.
practices around cleaning & disinfecting
The pandemic has put their home front &
and businesses finding ways to be nimble
center. With the uptick on video conferencto continue to deliver upon their demands
ing, it is making people more aware of how
from both clients and employees.
they are perceived, and how their space
reflects on them. Many have had time to
We as a business are blessedly in the
figure out what’s important to them, creatthankful category. We were able to continue ing ‘flex’ spaces where an area can quickly &
to manufacture, continue to employ every
easily be transformed to suit multiple funcemployee we have and create a safe work- tions from yoga studio to arts and crafts
ing ‘bubble’ for our people; where no one
or office. As we have spent more time at
has gotten sick. I say we are in the ‘thankful’ home many are thinking about how they
category not because we have continued
can conserve energy through thoughtful deto manufacture, but thankful that we and
sign, added technology and solar gain; how
many of our people did not have to break
storage can be used in clever ways and how
through the fear barrier of returning to
organization can promote productivity for
work, after months away self-isolating.
those that will continue to work at home.

Creating a backyard oasis has become paramount recently where one can find solace
and it become one of your ‘flex’ spaces:
dining, reading, entertaining, yoga etc. A
space that includes an outdoor kitchen too
to truly transform what you can do & how
you do it all alongside a beautiful garden.
We see people appreciating simpler
lifestyles, whether at home or in life, now
more than ever in a world that’s so complex. Let us help you create that dream
space that fits the lifestyle & life you want
and need to create.
Jeff Bowes, President & Owner

CANADIAN TIMBERFRAMES LTD

1-877-348-9924 | Sales@CanadianTimberframes.com

THORNBURY CHALET

Thornbury Chalet - This Ontario frame home was built in partnership with Upstream Construction and Caroline Harrison Designs.
Photography by Nat Caron. View this stunning home at www.canadiantimberframes.com/thornbury

Durango Timber Home - Kogan Builders designed and built this 6
bedroom Colorado home which is situated on 70 acres and fronts
onto a private lake. View this 9,200 Sq Ft home at
www.canadiantimberframes.com/durango
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Design Update
Browse through our collection of designs online at www.canadiantimberframes.com/designs. All plans can be easily modified by our
in-house designers and our portfolio designs include estimated range pricing to help you understand the overall construction costs of a
timber frame home. Let us help you design a home that will fit your lifestyle.

BRAGG CREEK

THE LAKE HOUSE

The functional 3,094 Sq Ft Bragg Creek design is a great example
of how your project can be customized to suit your family. The
elevations and floor plans of this design can be viewed at
www.canadiantimberframes.com/braggcreek

This design is perfect for catching sunlight throughout the day and
the open concept design makes the home ideal for entertaining.
The elevations and floor plans of this design can be viewed at
www.canadiantimberframes.com/lakehouse

Get ready to be inspired
When you browse CTFs stunning collection of homes and designs.
Download our Photo & Design eBooks from our website today.
www.canadiantimberframes.com

Get the monthly CTF eNewsletter
We value the relationship with you and email is the best way for
us to keep you in the loop about our latest design projects, free
tickets to shows in your area, newly finished homes & more. Sign
up at www.canadiantimberframes.com/newsletter

Rick Celebrates 20 Years at CTF
Rick Schacher started at CTF on July 1 2000 and he has been our head
sawyer ever since. He has been involved in the forestry industry most of
his life and his contribution to our manufacturing process is invaluable.
From overseeing the huge log inventory, being the primary sawyer, and
being responsible for the care and maintenance of our mill and heavy
equipment.
His work ethic, knowledge and drive have had a major influence on our
success and the quality of our work. The CTF team were proud to help
celebrate and acknowledge his 20 year anniversary earlier this summer.
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